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THE
ï 2 dian writers, and as we grow older the 

number of these will increase. Like all 
subjects not found on our Pubic school 
cttriculum, this must depend on the 

and originality of the 
teachers. When you meet with any- 
tl*ngmyour private. reading bearing ^ 
on-Hhis point7make a note m ic *»» 
some day, when it fits in with 
the work of your class give it 

reading, or

THE “ SPIRIT OF PATRIOTISM,"V ' A “GOLD MINING” COMPANY.
Swindled by Anolher

I ! sinking the offal, while your lambs in
• a eiehtand a hklf- Engil*h investor*my judgement realize eigu lulled state* Scheme.

pence per pound. A ublic inquiry, instituted by orderYou would have rejoicedtoh 0{the English Chancery Division of the
the droves of good men frojn Hi*h court,, with reference to
years of age rxaroim g- - ^ ircuTO8tances atténuant. ou wg
but English hospitality is great. they ^Jôtion and liquidation of the Uni- 
do things with great heartiness. Gold (Limited) Com-

Y°UrS’ pany has been held in London. The
company was registered in 1886, and 
was formed, in the words of the pros
pectus, “for the purpose of acquiring
the Cottonwood Placers, consisting of
800 acres of auriferous gravel on the 
banks of thferiverSan Miguel,Colorado, 

of America, which, on 
be obtained from the

THE MOTHERLAND. By Ml»* Preston of Ottawa.
[Concluded.]

That is what Britain has done for 
Canada, and now that Canada begins 
to reafthè stronger i/lootrox „ ^ISflhbcc_ 
coursing through her veins, shall she 
turn her back on all these memories of 
the past, and suffer her children to grow 
up in comparative ignorance of what 
we owe to the mother country? Shall 
we let apathy or circumstances, drift us 
apart and throw us into the arms of the 
U. S. ? What can we find under the 
Starry Banner, that is not enjoyed in a 

under the Union Jack?

earnestness
LATE MAIL SUMMARY OF NEWS

The Archdeacon of London on Federation.
The Archdeacon of London, a staunch

Federation^, preaching at St. Judes, ^ particulars will be given in
South Kensington, on behalf of the ^ ^ reference to the whole
Colonial and Continental Church so- tiQn from the time the lambs
ciety, referred to the true unity of the rchased until they were sold m
British Empire. By strange and vm- ^ Itmaybe mentioned here
expected ways, he saul, by emigration, [ g ^ ordinary lambs
by commerce, by wars, by treaties, not Med. About one-half were
always by mercy,not always by] - , bougbt in Eastern Ontario when they
but in the main with a legitimate cajfto thja stotion, and the other half
object, the peaceful Empire o in Prince Edward Island.”
Britain bad grown until it became the m rnnee
august, stately and magnificent struc- The Court.
ture at which we gaze with awe, and ^ Queen i8 in good health 
the meaning and importance of which moral and makes daily excursions, 

electorate seems as yet so little to prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria arrive 
The material greatness at Balmoral on Saturday on a visit to 

realm which hails 
indeed amazing, 

other Em-

song._ story,
Children often remind me of those 
living forrqs devoid of backbone, which 
breathe through pores in their sides, 
they seem to absorb and be influenced 
by side issues more readily than direct 
ones. But over and above all, I place 
the power of song. Let our own 
hearts respond to the words of one of 

Tt poets, whosays:
]Ve are growing weak and listless—

“There is need of righteousness inflexible as late 
“Thou last ohlld of British destiny- 

“Untora by wars, Canada, arise!
are thine.”

G. F. Frankland.” as a

higher degree 
When we make a change let us be cer
tain that we are “Off with the old love, 

with the new.” To 
one of

United States
the patents to ...,_____
United States Government, will forma

rent or before we are on
alt „ my mind the situation is more

' "t ,? a't.hi 1889, a resolution was passed juatice than sentiment.
, voluntary liquidation of the debted to Britain for long years of care
for the ^^he^oUowing month and expense (for we really have been o

executed transfère-- n0 actual service to her,) and now that 
we are stronger, let us at least give her
our gratitude if we can give no more.

In presenting this view of the subject 
do not understand me as setting fort 
the merits of British Connection Cana
dian Independence, or Colonial Con
federation. I know nothing of their 
bases, and can neither approve nor dis
approve of them ; but of all annexation 
schemes I do most heartily disapprove, 

I do that our country s 
hands. Of

tour
freehold estate free from any

We are in-

at Bal- “The years to come
company,

-ïSï— » • —
and providing that the share- 

should re-

our
understand, 
of that world-wide

:

company
holders of the old company

each share held by them 
new company,

.t-tfuçDFRSON & BEAMENT,
notaries

the Queen.
• The Prince of Wales and his son, the 
Duke of York, have arrived at Marl
borough House from Copenhagen.

The Duke of Connaught presided at 
the annual meeting of the Army Scrip
ture Reader’s Society, and spoke highly 
of the good work that was done by it.

The Princess Marie Alexandra Vic
toria, eldest daughter of the Dt*6 of 
Edinburgh, was on Thursday l»8* be" 
trothedtothe Crown Prince of Rou-

Victoria Queen was 
It far exceeded that of any 

modem.
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

BTC., BTC.
56 sparks Street, - -

money to loan.
groan* Hbndebson. I T. Abihub B&ament.

ceive for
^thl5e°paid, leaving available for call 
Z! per share. The liabilities are re
turned in the statement of affairs a 
£21,000, with a claim on the assets. con
sisting of unpaid calls of the United 
States Gold Placers (New Company 
(Limited) to the same amount the total 
deficiency as regards contributories

bThe Hcpiidation of the company is at-

EEHHBe ,P„—- „

rdXl^ud mreconne=tioPnnLh the £Ï when toe gocr*

M Queen Mining Company, was the country was at stake. Th y
first witness He appeared in prison every man is to go where he can 
îaltnd was brought up in the eus- eerve his country, no matter to which 
^ . # torn warders. He stated that he party he belongs.

ass-;*jS55 T
shares. -It appeared from th 8 HOW T0 solve the problem.
ÎhaVh^tioToTaUbour^^O-that shaU mention but a few plans that 
the transaction b provided three may be useful and trust to you for fuV 

paperp diroctors who formed ™rLd more efficient ones. First and 
acted as secre- foremost, by loving this countiy

selves. There is nothing more conta- 
TJsing our in- 

no man, 
are

pire, ancient oi 
They might in 

praise of their 
moral grandeur 
not unequal to the material. It was 
governed by settled law, founded m 
the fear of God. Every man’s property 

protected. His person, like his 
property, could not be touched except 
by legal process. Religion was free.

Although continually susceptible of 
much improvement, the British Em
pire, nnder Queen Victoria, presented 
the nearest approach to a true common
wealth that the world had ever seen. 
It was principle and sentiment that 
most truly united Great Britain and 
her daughters. Much might be done 
by prudent legislation, by seizing the 
right occasion for laying down the 
foundations of Federation, and by 

unions in trade and defence ;

. . Ottawa.
all humanity sày, in 
forefathers, that the 
of the Empire was

H, A. PERC1VAL,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC.,

Ontario Chamber*, - -
money to loan.

believing, as 
future is safer in our own
late yearswas Ottawa.

POLITICAL ARENATHE
has had such an unsavory reputation, 
that good honest men of both parties 
have not had a strong enough patriotic

and

mMra'stanhope, M. P-. has returned 
Bains, and has resumedfrom Aix les 

his duties at the War Office.
Mr. T. L. Bristowe, M. P. for the 

Norwood Division of Lambeth, has 
died suddenly from disease of the heart, 
while taking part in the opening of a
new park at Heme-hill.

Political. .

WILLIAM G. ROCHESTER,
engraver, lithographer,Etc.

205 Wellington St., Ottawa.1
Furnished on Ap-Deslgns and Estimates 

plication for Bill Heads, Cheques,
!and all kinds ofReceipts,

Mr Goschen, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, presided at a meeting at 
Hawkhurst in support of the Conserva
tive candidate for the Ashford Division

Commercial Work.
We have been pas-

various
but the greatest force was in common 
traditions, common hopes, common 
affections, and, of all principles and 
sentiments, the strongest was the fear

F. H. MlARTELOCK,gr
of Kent. •

Addressing a large party of visitors 
from Lancashire and Warwickshire at 
Hawarden, Mr. Gladstone said the Li
beral partv never had a more sacred 
nor a more hopeful cause than that they 
would have to fight for at the approach- 
ing general election.

Mr J. Chamberlain, M. P„ address- 
ing a meeting of officers of the various 
wards in Birmingham representing the 
Liberal Unionist Association, declared 
that the prospects of the Unionists were 

st promising both in that town and 
throughout the country.

The borough elections take place on

Confectioner and Gen
eral Grocer,

Baker,;
coun-of God.

A Missionary of Imperial Federation.
In his latest work, “Imperial Defence ’ 

Sir Charles Dilke puts the pertinent 
question, “What is it we have to de
fend? Is it Great Britain or the British
Empire? And who is to defend*!,—the 
people of Great Britain or the people of 
the Empire?” Upon the answers to 
these questions depends, he says, the 
decision as to the provision which 
should be made for national defence; 
and in his opinion, we should abandon 
at once the present tentativemethods of 
dealing with the army and navy.— 
South Wales Daily News.

New
EdinburghCreighton St.,

FLOUR AND FEED OF ALL KINDS 
KEPT IN STOCK.

It:
out of the seven 
the board, and his son 
tary, but his name did not appear on 
the prospectus. The cash-book kept 
during the first two years of the com
pany’s existence had disappeared, and
he could not furnish any explanation 
of the matter.

Mr. Robert

BROWN, EDMONDSON & Co.our-

gious than enthusiasm, 
fluence or giving our votes to 
for a position of trust unless we 
certain all his efforts will be for the, 

political welfare 
people. Letting no spirit 

over-rule Patriotism, 
will sacrifice party as well 

Let us 
is more

BEST AND CHEAPESTFOR THE

BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, ETC.,the 4th inst.
General. andmoral

& . Ottawa.61 Rideau Street -Mrs. Montagu, who is under sentence 
for cruelty towards her children, has 
been removed from Londonderry to 
Grangegorman Prison, Dublin, in view 
of her approaching confinement. A 
petition from’.her husband for her re
lease was not granted.

Oo-operative Congress was 
Rochdale, under thè presi-

Larcbin stated that he 0f our 
ociated with Mr. Thomas 0f partyism 

considerable time. A Patriot 
introduced to him by as self, for his country’s, good.

see that our Nation’s Birthday 
enthusiastically celebrated. Let our

of a

Keep Pegging Away.
The advocates of Imperial Federation 

afraid, in the position of good 
Still,

had been ass 
Gilbert for some
The company was lssb
Mr. Gilbert in the early part of 1880. 
From July, 1887, he was absent from 
England, and, on his return, a banquet 
was given to him at the Great Eastern 
Hotel The report issued to the share- 
holdere referred to the “wonderful dis
coveries he had made” and of “the re
turn of the director, enthusiastic recep
tion, and banquet.” Pressed upon the 
point whether the report correctly re
presented what took place, the witness 
said that a banquet was given on his re- 

enthusiastic

Will. HOWE,are, I am
struggling with adversity.men

Mr. Parkin, who has now 
uredrin Oldham on the subject, would 
be well advised to keep pegging away.
The question can hardly yet be said to 
have touched the masses, and we all 
know that the masses have now the 
making or marring of »11 great ques
tions—social as well as political. Even 
the classes have to be converted yet, nlfiroua, 
and without venturing to include Al- The Manchester Unity of Oddfellows
derman Norton among either, which is commenced ifa annual congress at
the best course to pursue, I might in Delby on whit Monday, over 575 dele- 
stance him as one of those whom Mr. te8| representing some 700,000 mem- 
Parkin will find open to conviction. ber8, being present. The Grand Master 
This gentleman stated at the meeting deacribed the condition of the Order as 
on Monday that this was the first time very flourishing, and discussed the sub- 
he had had the question presented to of old.age pensions, advocating a
him in such a rational light, and, as a acbeme which should be self-snpport- 
commercial man, the force of the lec- . Sir W. Harcourt and other mem-
turer’s remarks struck him as worth bera of pariiament took part in the 
pondering over. If Mr. Parkin could Bubgequent proceedings, 
only induce his fellow-colonists to give An Internati0nal {Miners’ Congress 
over hankering so much after Protec- haa been sitting in London, 
tion, his mission to this country would sir Jainea Rrunlees, the eminent en- 
be greatly assisted.—Oldham Standard. gineeri aged 75, is dead.

Canadian Lamb for England. Miss Emily Sturge, a member of the
Shaw of the Ontario Bristol School Board, has been killed 

by being thrown from her horse.
The Oak Stakes at Epsom were won 

Ly Baron Hirasch’s filly La Fleche, 
*!vho ran second in the Derby.

I A coroner’s inquest has been held on 
and woman, both 

French who were found dead in a bed
room at an hotel in York-road, Lam- 

London. The jury found that the 
man shot the woman and then himself 
while laboring under temporary m-

twice lect- MANDFACTURER OF

White Lead, Zinc White, Putry, 
Flat Brick Paints,

Colors, Dry, in Oil and Japan.

entertainments partake more 
loyal nature, and a profuse display of 
our country’s flags. A flag in itself .is 
nothing, but we cherish it, for those 
things of which it is the symbol. And 
let our people cheer at sight of it, if 
they will, even at the risk of annoying 

who, sneer at 
President Harrison

The
opened at , „ .
dency of Mr. J. T. Mitchell, who de
livered an inaugural address on the 

of the co-operative movement. keady-mixed paints.
progress
The attendance of delegates was IMPORTER OF

Linseed, Cod, Seal, Lard, Wool, 
Castor,

Olive and Machine Oils, 
Turpentine, Varnishes Japans and 

Brushes,
Painters’ Supplies, Artists’ Colors 

and Materials.
Decorative Paper Hangings and 

Interior Wall Decorations.

those persons among us 
such enthusiasm. a

recent tour through the U. 8., 
that he had seen enough U. S.

And in

i/-
on a
tells us
flags to encircle the globe, 
school, first I place patriotic songs.

Old King Edward was wiser than we 
he ordered a massacre of 

Bards knowing well that 
would long

turn, and there was an 
meeting, but he did not remember any
thing being said about 
coveries.” He admitted that £39,000 of 
the company’s money had been expen-^ 
ded and only £1,200 worth of ore ex-

think when 
the Welsh
the spirit of independence 
linger among those mountain homes,

■»w*The annual meeting of the Interna- ( but I prefer to think
Peace Associa- heueverm j ^ penetration

We need a collection 
for school. Could not

Plain andtracted.

HOWE BLOCK, OTTAWA.
tional Arbitration and .
tion was held recently in the Westmin
ister Palace Hotel, London. The Bishop 
of Durham, who presided, said that we 
seemed to be standing on the verge of 
a step which would lead to the fédéra- 
tion of the nations. We should labor 
to make the United States of Europe a 
reality. It was nobler to submit even
to an unjust decision from a legal tri
bunal than to appeal to force. He em
phasized the fact that the Christian 
faith involved the brotherhood and soli
darity of nations.

of the old king).
of such songs

of our musicians take the matter 
I have not much Pritchard & Andrews,

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,

some
up and give us one ? .
faitfi in textbooks, on questions affect
ing the moral or political life of
pie. The Nil

reading and history lessons

about the only ones I can make 
For instance

Mr. Thomas 
Agricultural College, Guelph, has sent 
a letter to the press for publication 
from which we take the following ex- 

‘•I take the liberty of forward- 
copy of a letter given be-

a peo-

tracts areing to you a
low from Aid. Frankland to Mr.
Story, our farm foreman who took the? 
lambs referred to to Montreal, and pft 

_ board ship en route for Enfe" 
This letter bears upon a subject 

which should be of much interest to It- 
farmers at the present time. /

Liverpool, May 31, RjS92- 
Your beautiful lambs

use of for this purpose, 
a great admiration for the brave and 
manly character of our countrymen 
may be evoked by dwelling on such 
lessons as the “Loss of the Birken
head,” “Road to the Trenches,” “Cap
ture of Quebec,” “Founders of Upper 
Canada,” “Heroes of the Long Sault, 
and like subjects found in the readers. 
In grammer and. composition, the ex
pansive and comprehensive nature of 
the English language can be promin
ently brought out. In Geograp y a 

be called to the

the bodies of a man

beth,them on 
land. Fast Atlantic Mails.

The Toronto Empire’s Montreal
There can be no

he cor-
sanity. .

At the inquest at Leamington, on 
the body of Mr. Greatrex, who was shot 

a verdict of

respondent says: 
doubt that the Canadian

discussed x-he At-way company have 
lantic steamship question m all its bear
ings within the last few weeks and that 
information is being gathered on the 

available and re-

“Dear Sir: 
are sold well, and when you consider 
how foreign cattle and meat sell iti Eng
land in comparison with theif own, 
may we in Canada not rejoice tlf at you, 
sir, can send to me 99 lambs frqto that 
great institution and that I can realize 
on them home prices. Why ! Tl .ere are 
sheep coming alive from South - Vmerica
and they are slaughtered well, md yet
as they could not go into the e -en mar

ia all they nought,

by his son, the jury gave
wilful murder against- the latter, who
has been since committed for trial.

weather recently has A MARVEL OF CHEAPNESS !The very flue 
drawn unusually large numbers of holi
day-makers from London to the sea 
side and other pleasure resorts.

subject from every 
liable quarter.
Van Home left for Grand Metis, 
ouski county, where Lord Mount 
Stephen is residiug, and that if his in
formation be correct most important works
results will come out of the interview. | pupils to read th

pupil’s attention 
vast extent, favorable position and 
boundless resources of this cou[try- 
In history, seize on anything likely to 

patriotic spirit. Encourage 
" of our Cana-

canHe adds that President 
Rim-

“T3EÏ.B MIUGET” 
SELaF-INriCIHG- STAMP, 

WITH RUBBER DIE. INK AND BOX COMPLETE FOR
- ! I

suspension of payment by the 
Ormental Bank Corporation in 75 CZEITSTTSThe 

New
London has been announced.

arouse a

ket. Sixpence
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